Yukon Artists @ Work Cooperative Ltd.
4129 4th Avenue, Whitehorse YT, Y1A 1H7
867.393.4848
www.yaaw.com
YA@W Membership Benefits:
A year-round venue to show and sell your work
A commission that gives a higher percentage of the price of artwork to the artist
The opportunity for solo and group shows
Meeting and collaborating with other artists
Meeting the public and obtaining feedback on your work
A venue to give workshops
Advertising as part of the gallery as a whole and for show openings
YA@W Membership Duties






One-time non-refundable $100 membership fee*
12 to 18 gallery shifts per year
$90 dues per quarter ($360 per year)
27 per cent commission on sales
In addition to shifts, a minimum of four hours per month of volunteer work
supporting the gallery

*Previous members applying for re-admission do not pay the initial membership fee again.
Please note: we have some non-shift working members who pay a 40% commission rate
and volunteer, but we are unable to offer this kind of membership at this time.
APPLICATION
For information regarding membership applications, contact:
Nicole Bauberger, nbauberger@gmail.com, or the gallery at 393 4848
Name: ______________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________Daytime:__ Evening __
Mobile: ____________________
Email:
_________________________________________________________________
Website:
_______________________________________________________________
Briefly describe your art:

I am interested in working in the following areas:
___Communications
___Advertising
___Marketing
___Labour (painting, renovating, maintenance)
___Special events planning and execution
___Workshops or demonstrations
___Board member
___Proposal writing/grant applications
___Openings and shows
___Financial/ bookkeeping
Please check off the following, as applicable:
____I agree to fulfil my commitment of 12-18 shifts per year, depending what the gallery
needs
____I agree to pay my dues on time or ahead of time
____I agree to undertake volunteer committee and other work to support YA@W
____I agree to provide photos and information for the YA@W website
____I agree to allow my work to be represented in electronic/printed promotional
materials. These materials bearing my image/images of my work may continue to be
publicly distributed even if my membership in the cooperative ends.
____I agree to abide by the by-laws, procedures and rules of Yukon Artists @ Work
Cooperative Ltd.
Signature: _________________________________________Date:________________
Please include:
1. This form
2. A short statement of why you are interested in joining YA@W
3. 10 images of your work. Please do not send originals.
Please number your images 01, 02, … ,10.
4. Please include a corresponding image list including title, medium, size, year
completed, and retail price for each piece.
5. Short biography, preferably with a portrait
6. Curriculum vitae
Please send this application to nbauberger@gmail.com, or drop it off at the gallery.

